
Program benefits

Broaden your leadership range and access

tools you can use right away

Gain a deeper understanding of your

leadership capabilities

Learn how to communicate with confidence

and authenticity

Become more effective at influencing and

motivating others

Obtain insights and best practices for

managing teams

Expand your leadership network

Achieve active learning through simulations

and exercises  

VALUES-BASED LEADERSHIP SERIES

Successful business practitioners advocate that the best leadership
actions are taken through the lens of values and beliefs. Values-based
leadership strives for self-reflection to achieve self-awareness, employee
motivation by connecting the organizational goals with their values, and
continous communication and the application of organizational values to
bring meaning to people's work and the organization's mission.

The Values-Based Leadership Series is designed for individuals who want
to strengthen their leadership by aligning their decisions and actions
with values and purpose. 

Flexible program format 

Compressed learning program to integrate

with professional schedules

High-quality curriculum priced affordably 

Credentialed program by ASPECT BC 

Bonus

Who should attend?
This program is ideal for anyone with current or anticipated management
responsibilities, ranging from existing leaders to people expecting to take
on leadership roles. 

If you are moving into a leadership role, you will receive tools to help
develop your leadership style and approach.

If you have already assumed leadership responsibilities, you will benefit
from insights on alternative methods that you can adopt to complement
your leadership competencies.

Strong leaders, making an impact.

www.aspect.bc.ca/Values-Based-Leadership

ENROL NOW
1-888-287-4957 | 250-382-9675

info@aspect.bc.ca



Course Preview www.aspect.bc.ca/Values-Based-Leadership

Leaders who inspire trust garner better results, morale, and loyalty from their

team.  Leaders will learn strategies on how to build trust, motivate and

increase employee recognition in the workplace.

Trust, Motivation &
Recognition

Leadership within
the Organizational
Context

Discover the importance of creating a compelling vision and aligning people

around a common purpose.   Learn how leaders support and embed values

throughout an organization. 

Leaders are confronted with a relentless changing work environment but

organizations may not be ready to embrace it.  Learn strategies on how to

address the resistance to adopting a new way of working.

Leading for Change

Leadership:  Where
do we go from
here?

Leadership matters.  This session is the culmination of learnings to date,

designed to build your capacity as a leader.  Gather practical strategies to

develop yourself as a leader over time.

Leadership Lessons for Transformational Times | Supervising Career

Development Practitioners | A Social Justice Approach to Leadership and

Advocacy | HR Life Hacks for Leaders | Leadership & Communication | Teams

& Leadership

More Leadership
Courses

Capstone Project

Take your newly acquired knowledge to the next level.  Examine one

leadership challenge relevant to your work context.  Address the challenge

by applying your learning  with a Pecha Kucha presentation to complete the

final stage.

Self-Awareness,
Confidence &
Values

Authentic leaders know themselves well.  Your experiences and life story

ground and inspire your leadership, values and personal vision.  Explore the

concept of “leading from within.”  

Do you know what leadership is or what qualities effective leaders possess? 

Examine several leadership models and use this frame of reference to craft

your leadership perspective.

What is
Leadership?

Prepare Join Discuss Reflect



Program benefits

January 11 - 17

C1: What is Leadership?
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault 

January 18 - 24

C2: Self-Awareness, Confidence & Values
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

January 25 - 31 (please note the webinar is on Tuesday this

week)

C3: Trust, Motivation & Recognition
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

February 1 - 7 (please note the webinar is on Tuesday this

week)

C4: Leadership within the Organizational Context
Taught by Dr. Deirdre Pickerell

February 8 - 14

C5: Leading for Change
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

February 15 - 21

C6: Leadership: Where Do We Go from Here?
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

February 22 - 28

E1: Leadership Lessons for Transformational Times
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

March 1 - 7

E2: Supervising Career Development Practitioners
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

March 8 - 14

E3: A Social Justice Approach to Leadership & Advocacy
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault

March 15 - 21

E4: HR Life Hacks for Leaders
Taught by Dr. Deirdre Pickerell

March 22 - 28

E5: Leadership & Communication
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault 

March 29 - April 4

E6: Teams & Leadership
Taught by Dr. Roberta Neault 

April 12 - 18

Capstone Project Presentations Pecha Kucha Style
Facilitated by Dr. Roberta Neault

2021 DATES - TERM 2

www.aspect.bc.ca/VBL

Register NOW
1-888-287-4957 | 250-382-9675

info@aspect.bc.ca

Register now: www.aspect.bc.ca/VBL

Prepare Join Discuss Reflect

Each course represents about 2-3 hours of learning



Join

Discuss

Reflect

Program benefits

Strong leaders, making an impact.

Prepare
Prepare Monday to Wednesday: Topical resources (e.g., readings,
videos) and notes will introduce relevant foundational concepts
and helpful tips/strategies for your work.

Discuss (Thursday to Saturday): Active engagement in the
topical discussion is the students’ opportunity to apply their
learning, ask for clarification from their instructions, and connect
with peers.

Join (Wednesday, 12:00 – 12:30 pm Pacific Time): Live 30-minute
webinars will provide the opportunity for students to hear
directly from the instructor further exploring the topic. Students
should watch for the access information to be distributed via the
news forum (or email directly from your instructor). If any
student is unable to attend live, a webinar recording will be
made available for later review.

Reflect (Due Sunday): Throughout each course, students
refine their personal view of leadership. In a private blog on
the course site, students will share a brief reflection of how
their views have been shaped in the course and strategies for
implementing learning at work currently or in the future. 

These reflections are required for successful series
completion and will be particularly helpful in composing the
capstone project.

Register now: www.aspect.bc.ca/VBL


